Background: The Total Health Index (THI), a self-administered questionnaire developed in Japan, is used for symptom assessment and stress management of employees and others; however, it has not been reported whether it can predict mortality risk. Methods: The THI, with 12 primary and 5 secondary scales, was applied to a cohort consisting of middle-aged residents in Japan. This study, called the Komo-Ise cohort study, was started in 1993. The scale scores were related to 481 deaths from all causes among 10,816 residents over 93 months. The statistics were tested by the Cox hazard model and adjusted for three background variables (sex, age, and district where the subject resided). Results: Five of the scales [depression and aggression (primary scales), and psychosomatics, neurotics, and schizophrenics (secondary scales)] indicated significant hazard ratios for mortality. The lowest quintile group of the aggression scale score had the largest hazard ratio of 2.58, compared with the middle quintile group (95% confidence interval: 1.88-3.52). The psychosomatics, neurotic scales and depression scales also had a minimum hazard ratio in the middle quintile group. One of the secondary scales, T1, which represents a somatoform disorder, had a significant linear relationship with the mortality risk, although its proportionality with the cumulative mortality rates was not satisfactory. Conclusions: Five scales of the THI were significantly related to mortality risk in the Komo-Ise cohort, which could be used for score evaluation and in the personal health advice system of the THI.
INTRODUCTION
Well-known health questionnaires have been used in studies to find whether perceived or self-rated health can The Total Health Index (THI) is a revised version of the Todai predict the all-cause mortality risk of a lay population. Health Index, 1-3 a well-known health questionnaire in Japan.
Examples include: the Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item It has 17 scales (12 primary scales and 5 secondary ones) and Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36), 22 the General Health includes a variety of personal information on health; in Questionnaire (GHQ), [23] [24] [25] the Center for Epidemiologic addition, it offers advice on the applicant's physical and Studies-Depression Scale (CES-D), [26] [27] [28] [29] the Geriatric mental health status. Its validity and reliability have been Depression Scale (GDS), 30 the Self-Rating Depression Scale confirmed by many studies. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] It was used in a number of (SDS), 31 the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory surveys [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] and produced valuable results. Further revisions (MMPI), 32 and the Cornell Medical Index (CMI); 33 but few of the THI since 2002 have involved its presentation design, studies have been conducted using the THI. An reference population, addition of two more scales, and epidemiologic project called the Komo-Ise Study [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] was advisory system. begun in 1993 in Gunma Prefecture, Japan, in which the cohort was surveyed using the THI and other instruments. All deaths were investigated until 2000.
In the Komo-Ise cohort study, the following relationships have been reported: between perceived health and all-cause mortality, 34 social networks and all-cause or cause-specific mortality, 35, 36 body mass index and all-cause mortality, 37 and the two newly developed secondary scales of the THI and allcause mortality. 38 The relationships between the scales of THI and mortality risk had been investigated. It will be reported in the present paper, for example, to discover whether or not the top quintile of depressed persons has the highest mortality risk. This is the first report focusing on the predictive validity of the THI for all-cause mortality.
METHODS Subjects
The subjects were from the cohort of the Komo-Ise Study. In brief, the cohort is made up of registered residents aged 40- [41] [42] [43] two secondary scales were added, another reference population was added, and the name was changed from the Todai Health Index to the Total Health Index (THI), although the system of scale scoring and the discriminant functions remained unchanged. The two additional scales were integrated scales 38,43 named T1 and T2, which were developed by applying principal component analysis 44 to the 12 primary scales. T1 was the first component and T2 the second one. The higher the T1 score, the more symptoms and psychological distress there are, suggesting a somatoform disorder, 45 and vice-versa. A higher T2 score indicates many physical problems without mental distress; and a lower T2 score indicates more serious mental distress without physical problems. The practical validity and reliability of the integrated scales have been studied previously.
38,46,47

Follow-up
The number of deaths, migrations, and censored cases from the cohort were the results of the survey between 1993 and 2000 obtained from the Basic Residents Registers of each municipality.
Data for Analysis
Respondents were excluded if three or more questions in any one scale were unanswered, so all of the scales analyzed had none or less than two missing responses each. As a result, 327 participants (7.3%) from the village and 422 (6.0%) of the participants from the city were excluded, the total number of subjects analyzed being 10,816 (93.5%) of the cohort. The scale scores were calculated by giving two points to each one or two missing responses for each completed THI questionnaire. As the score for each response is 1, 2, or 3 and the number of missing responses in a THI questionnaire was two or less, the difference in the scale scores between a fullycompleted questionnaire and one that had missing responses was two points or less.
The authors recorded 481 deaths and 368 leaving the area in the data from 1993 through 2000, on which the analyses were conducted on each subject on a month-by-month basis. The starting point was set on January 1, 1993 for the village residents and on October 1, 1993 for the city dwellers, while the date of death or migration from the area was recorded towards the end of the survey period (October 31, 2000 for village residents and August 31, 2000 for city residents).
Statistical Analyses
The Cox proportional hazards model 48, 49 was used to assess the relationship between the scale scores and the death rate. Adjustment variables used were not only for sex and age but also for district of residence (city or village), because the city cohort was more likely to engage in evening activities as part of their lifestyle and migrated more than the villagers. As moderate correlations (|r|=0.3 to 0.7, r being the Pearson's correlation coefficient) were observed among the 12 primary scales and as the secondary scales (PSD, NEURO, SCHIZO, T1, and T2) were obtained as a linear combination of the primary scales, we hesitated to include more than two scales at the same time in the model because of co-linearity problems. Moreover, because there was a possibility that a curve relationship between the THI scales and mortality might occur and log-linearity, which is an important assumption of the model, might not be satisfied, we used a set of dummy variables (D1 to D5) in place of a THI scale. The dummy variables were obtained from the five quintiles of the scale: D1=1 if the scale score was between the 0th and 19th percentile and D1=0 otherwise, and so on (D2, D3, D4, and D5 corresponded to 20-39, 40-59, 60-79, and 80-100 percentile classes, respectively). Using only one set of dummy variables adjusted for the three background factors in every set, 17 analyses were conducted. As the dummy variables were not linearly independent, we used four of them for the calculations and obtained the beta-coefficients for all, with one for the remaining variable being zero. We finally adjusted them so that the minimum value would be zero by adding a constant to all of them. If the maximum value of the coefficients was statistically significant and the proportionality of the cumulative death rate was confirmed, the maximum hazard ratio (MHR) and the 95% confidential interval (CI) were calculated to assess the effect of the scale, in terms of MHR=exp (the maximum coefficient). The proportionality was ascertained by checking whether or not the changes in odds ratios of the cumulative death rate per observation period by year between the highest and lowest risk groups were nearly constant. Statistical analyses were performed with the statistical package SPSS ® 12.0j for Windows. When P was less than 0.05, the value was considered to be statistically significant. Table 1 shows the cases of death or migration by sex, district, and age (classified by each decade in age). Mortality was higher in males than in females and increased with age. The difference in mortality between the city and the village was small. The migration rates were higher for the city than the village. Table 2 shows the results of the Cox hazard model with the three background factors: sex, district, and age. The HRs of the males compared with the females and that of the city compared with the village are shown. The effect of aging by 1 year on the beta-coefficient was calculated and shown as the HR of 10 years of aging that was obtained by multiplying the coefficient by 10. The HRs for sex and age were significant (P<0.01) but that for the district they were not. Although the effect of district was not significant (P-value was approximately 0.05), we included it in the next step of the analyses as a background factor, because the rates of migration were different between the village and the city.
RESULTS
The results of 17 analyses using dummy variables and adjusted for the 3 background factors are shown in Table 3 , with the P-value for the maximum value of the coefficients. The effects of the background factors in each analysis were almost the same as those shown in Table 2 ; for example, the HRs for sex (M/F), age (+10 years), and district (C/V) were 2.45, 2.41, and 1.22, respectively, in the model for the aggression scale; therefore these effects were omitted in Table  3 . As shown in the same table, 11 of the 17 scales were significant (i.e., P<0.05 for the maximum value of the coefficients). In the significant case the cumulative death rate per observation period by year was calculated for the quintile group for which that coefficient was the lowest (upper line) or highest (lower line), as shown in Table 4 . The odds ratios of the cumulative death rates between the highest and the lowest quintile groups varied almost continuously with the observation period for five scales --DEPR, AGGR, PSD, NEURO, and SCHIZO --but decreased with the period for the other six scales --SUSY, RESP, MOUT, LIFE, T1, and T2. For the scales in which proportionality was confirmed, we calculated the MHR and the 95% CI (Table 3) .
The coefficients of D1 to D5, corresponding to SUSY, RESP, MOUT, and T1, showed a nearly linear tendency; but those of AGGR, PSD, NEURO, and DEPR suggested a non linear relationship and those of LIFE and T2, which varied irregularly, showed alternate up-and-down shifts.
DISCUSSION
The variables, sex and age, had a considerable effect on mortality rates, although the district showed only a slight effect in the Cox models. Indeed, the results shown in Table 3 changed greatly if sex or age was excluded from the models 
The data were obtained from middle-aged residents in Komochi Village and two downtown districts of Isesaki City in Gunma prefecture, Japan from 1993 through 2000. † : HR of Males (M) compared with Females (F) ‡ : HR of 10 years of aging obtained by using a beta-coefficient per year being multiplied by 10 § : HR of the Isesaki City compared with Komochi Village but little change was noted when the district was excluded. Thus the difference in the D1 to D5 coefficients was less than 0.02 between the models in which the district was included or excluded.
The proportionality of the scale that had the significant maximum coefficient was checked by using the odds ratios of the cumulative death rate per observation period by year (Table 4 ). Subsequently 5 scales were accepted, in which AGGR had the strongest effect and only this index had a MHR of more than 2.0. The influence of the AGGR scale (MHR=2.58) was at almost the same level as that of sex (HR=2.37) or being older by 10 years (HR=2.46). The HRs of AGGR increased considerably as the scores from the middle percentile group (D3) went up or down showing a reversed character J, which suggests that AGGR had the lowest point of HR or mortality in the middle percentile group (D3). The PSD scale and the NEURO scale had the second and third largest MHRs of 1.76 and 1.68, respectively, showing the character J. In addition, the DEPR scale showed a non-linear relationship with a reversed character L. These results suggest that one must take account of the various types of curved relationships when analyzing those between perceived health indices and mortality risk.
In contrast, the coefficients of the first integrated scale, T1, which may represent the comprehensive perceived health status of a subject, were considered to be linear, because the coefficients of D1 to D5 increased almost linearly as the quintile class increased. However, as the proportionality was not certain from the fact that its odds ratio of cumulative death rates decreased with the observation period by year (3.55, 2.03, 1.88, 1.47, and 1.20), the MHR was omitted from Table 3 . The reasons for omitting the MHRs of the other The data were obtained from middle-aged residents in Komochi Village and two downtown districts of Isesaki City in Gunma prefecture, Japan from 1993 through 2000. ‡ : Dummy variables were constructed as to represent each quintile group of scale score in percentile (D1 corresponding to the first quintile group, D2 to the second, and so on), and coefficients were adjusted so that the lowest was zero. § : The MHR was calculated as exp (the maximum coefficient) if the P-value was significant and the proportionality was confirmed as in Table 4 . † † : Perceived health indices of the THI including SUSY: many subjective symptoms, RESP: respiratory symptoms, EYSK: eye and skin symptoms, MOUT: mouth and anal symptoms, DIGE: digestive organ symptoms, IMPU: irritability, LISC: lie scale or social desirability scale, MENT: mental instability, DEPR: depression, AGGR: aggression, NERV: nervousness, LIFE: irregularity of life, PSD: psychosomatics, NEURO: neurotics, SCHIZO: schizophrenics, T1: the first integrated scale, T2: the second integrated scale. ‡ ‡ : Compared between the lowest and the highest coefficient class (*: P<0.05, **: P<0.01, ns: not significant) Analysis was done individually for each index adjusted by three background factors (sex, age and district) of which effects were omitted because they were almost the same as those shown in Table 2. scales --SUSY, RESP, MOUT, LIFE, and T2 --were almost compared with the positive and negative groups divided by a the same as those for T1. The proportionality that was not threshold of 3/4 of the score, 23 and HR 1.71, P<0.05, accepted in the present study might be acceptable if the compared with the top and bottom tertile groups of the observation period could be divided into shorter terms, if the score 24 ). Psychiatric symptoms in GHQ have been associated classification method could be changed (e.g., classifying by with mortality (HR 1.64 for men and 1.58 for women, tertiles or deciles instead of quintiles], or if the cause of death P<0.01, compared with the high and low score groups could be specified.
divided by the conventional threshold of 4/5 25 ). The same To confirm the predictive validity of the THI scales, the results were obtained in the present study: the PSD and significant results of this study were compared with those of NEURO scales were significantly associated with mortality other studies on the relationship to all-cause mortality for a (HR 27 The GDS showed that women with 6 or more * : The data were obtained from middle-aged residents in Komochi Village and two downtown districts of Isesaki City in Gunma prefecture, Japan from 1993 through 2000. † : Perceived health indices of the THI including SUSY: many subjective symptoms, RESP: respiratory symptoms, MOUT: mouth and anal symptoms, DEPR: depression, AGGR: aggression, LIFE: irregularity of life, PSD: psychosomatics, NEURO: neurotics, SCHIZO: schizophrenics, T1: the first integrated scale, T2: the second integrated scale, and the scales being not significant in Table 3 were omitted.
depressive symptoms had a 2-fold increased risk of death (HR 2.14, P<0.01) compared with those who had 5 or fewer depressive symptoms. 30 The Glostrup depression score showed that a 2-SD difference in the depression score was associated with a relative risk of 1.59 (P<0.001). 50 This result was also observed in the present study: the HRs of the top quintile group (D5) for the THI depression score ranged from 1.56 to 1.64 compared with the bottom (D1) to the middle quintile groups (D3 the SCHIZO in the present study, although the high-risk group of our study was the highest quintile group, not of the patients, but of a lay population. Assessment using the CMI has shown that symptom-and complaint-rich individuals are associated with a higher mortality (HR 1.24, P=0.0002, if 15 positive responses were added), 33 which might be correlated with the significance of the dummy variables corresponding to the T1 and SUSY scales of the THI, although the proportionality of the two scales was not confirmed. For other scales, including RESP, MOUT, LIFE, and T2, of which the coefficient was significant but for which proportionality was not satisfactory, more analyses or studies are necessary to clarify their relationship with mortality. For the EYSK, DIGE, IMPU, LISC, MENT, and NERV scales, the coefficients of which were not significant, the present results were considered to be reasonable when referred to their content.
The beta-coefficients of the dummy variables (D1 to D5) of T1 and T2 were almost the same as those shown in a previous study 38 in which the subjects were slightly different from those of the present study; thus the Cox proportional hazards model was not checked for the proportionality. The authors applied Cox models to each sex; but the results were unstable because the beta-coefficients varied greatly if several deaths were excluded from the analysis due to a low number of deaths.
There are various ways of using health questionnaires including the THI. One will be an advising system using THI. Seven classes of advice have been prepared for each scale according to the scale score percentile in our system. Delivered and printed advice by the THI-plus software [41] [42] [43] developed by some of the authors, should make a person's lifestyle a healthier one. For example, if an applicant is assessed and informed that he is in the highest risk group on a THI scale, it can be a strong motivation for him to change his lifestyle or attitude so that he can move to a healthier group.
The present study revealed that the five scales of the THI were significantly correlated to mortality, which was the lowest in the middle quintile group of scale scores of AGGR, PSD, NEURO, and DEPR. This may be useful information for those who conduct a study based on the questionnaire. The P-value of dummy variables of the T1 scale was significant, though its proportionality in the Cox model was not confirmed. The T1 scale would provide valuable integrated information on one's health, because it was obtained by using the statistical method of principal component analysis, of which the main role is to integrate correlated variables, with an eigenvalue 44 more than 5 (i.e., it possesses more than five times the information when compared to one of the primary scales). A higher T1 scale score means more subjective symptoms and complaints or a positive sign in perceived health, 38 which could lead to a higher mortality risk. Exercise or other stress management practices could decrease a T1 score. 34, 35, 36 This evidence will also be useful if one wants to improve his life style.
